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Two companies communicate using Web services in a business transaction.Which
mechanism is designed to ensure that business data CANNOT be renounced, or a
transaction denied, by either one?

A. integrity provided by public key certificates and digital signatures
B. confidentiality provided by asymmetric or symmetric cryptography
C. identity management provided by private keys and certificate authorities
D. non-repudiation provided though public key cryptography by digital signing

Answer: D

QUESTION: 175
A Web service developer notes the vast array of Web services specifications has
changed since the last large project. The developer begins research for a new project.
The clients are banks and exchanges with detailed security needs. The new service must
be able to describe its security needs, help other systems determine algorithms, exchange
identities and integrate well with SOAP.Which two does the research uncover? (Choose
two.)

A. SOAP Message Security builds on a base expressed in WS-SecurityPolicy.
B. WS-Trust describes security enhancements for SOAP anonymous key exchange. C.
WS-SecurityPolicy can express what needs to be protected via a WSDL.
D. WS-SecurityPolicy is a next generation specification that can replace WS-Security in
many cases.
E. WS-SecurityPolicy can use an advanced set of reference types when implemented in
the context of JAX-WS.

Answer: A, C

QUESTION: 176
Which two statements are true about Web services specifications (WS-*)? (Choose two.)

A. WS-Policy is a foundation for describing any WS-* features that are discoverable.
B. WS-SecureConversation most commonly uses WS-Message with HTTPS.
C. HTTP is to HTTPS as WS-Policy is to WS-SecurityPolicy.
D. WS-Policy is to WS-* as WSDL is to standard SOAP messaging.

Answer: A, D

QUESTION: 177
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A customer who desires to use a secure Web service sends a user name token to a
Security Token Service (STS). The STS authenticates the client and returns a digitally
signed SAML token. The customer system presents the SAML token to the service and
is accepted as an authorized user for a request.Which statement is true?

A. This is an example of the Web Services specifications for SAML 1.0.
B. This authentication is handled by WS-Trust.
C. This scenario is the base case of WS-Security.
D. This is WS-ReliableMessaging viewed from the perspective of the secure system.
E. This is a case of the WS-SecurityPolicy being attached to a WSDL.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 178
A developer is creating a session bean EJB endpoint for a new application.Which three
statements are true about the service? (Choose three.)

A. It needs to be packaged as a WAR file.
B. It needs to be packaged as a JAR file.
C. It needs to be packaged as a .lib file.
D. The class must not be final or abstract.
E. It must implement the javax.ejb.SessionBean or javax.ejb.EntityBean interface.
F. It can be declared an EJB via the @Stateless annotation.

Answer: B, D, F

QUESTION: 179
A developer is migrating all of a company's JAX-RPC services into JAX-WS.Which
two statements are true? (Choose two.)

A. JAX-WS is essentially JAX-RPC 2.0, and is backwards compatible with JAX-RPC
services.
B. Deployment descriptors from JAX-RPC can be used under JAX-WS.
C. Deployment descriptors are no longer required.
D. javax.xml.ws.Service is a server-side API.
E. javax.xml.ws.Service is a client API.
F. sun-jaxws.xml is the standard Java EE deployment descriptor.

Answer: C, E
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QUESTION: 180
Which three statements are true about JAXP APIs? (Choose three.)

A. They are a part of Java SE 6.
B. They allow Java developers to access and process XML data without having to know
XML or XML processing.
C. They do NOT support validation of XML documents against schemas.
D. It supports the Streaming API for XML. E. It requires the Streaming API for XML.
F. They provide developers with a vendor and parser-implementation independent API
to process XML.

Answer: A, D, F

QUESTION: 181
Which code fragment correctly opens an input stream for processing using StAX?

A. StAxInputFactory foo = StAxInputFactory.newInstance(); FileInputStream bar
newFileInputStream("readit/readit.xml");
StAxStreamReader
reader
foo.createStAxStreamReader(bar);
B. XMLInputFactory foo = XMLInputFactory.newInstance(); FileInputStream bar
newFileInputStream("readit/readit.xml");
XMLStreamReader
reader
foo.createXMLStreamReader(bar);
C. StreamInputFactory foo = StreamInputFactory.newInstance(); InputStream bar
newInputStream("readit/readit.xml");
StreamReader
reader
foo.createStreamReader(bar);
D. StAxInputFactory foo = StAxInputFactory.newInstance(); InputStream bar
newInputStream("readit/readit.xml");
XMLStreamReader
reader
foo.createXMLStreamReader(bar);

Answer: B

QUESTION: 182
Which three statements about parsers are true? (Choose three.)

A. SAX and StAX are bi-directional.
B. DOM and StAX are bi-directional.
C. StAX is a push API, whereas SAX is pull.
D. SAX is a push API, whereas StAX is pull.
E. SAX and StAX are read-only.
F. SAX and DOM can write XML documents.
G. StAX and DOM can write XML documents.
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Answer: B, D, G

QUESTION: 183
A company is creating an XML schema that describes various training materials
available for purchase by students.Given the namespace aliases and schema that appear
in
the
WSDL
file
for
a
document-style
Web
service:
xmlns:xsd="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/"
xmlns:book="http://www.sun.com/books"
...
<xsd:schema targetNamespace="http://www.sun.com/books">
<xsd:element name="bookInfo">
<xsd:complexType>
<xsd:sequence>
<xsd:element name="author" type="xsd:string"/>
<xsd:element name="title" type="xsd:string"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>
</xsd:element>
</xsd:schema>
Which is a valid message element for this WSDL file?

A. <message name="SubmitBookInfoMessage">
<part name="bookInfo" type="xsd:bookInfo"/>
</message>
B. <message name="SubmitBookInfoMessage">
<part name="bookInfo" type="book:bookInfo"/>
</message>
C. <message name="SubmitBookInfoMessage">
<part name="bookInfo" element="xsd:bookInfo"/>
</message>
D. <message name="SubmitBookInfoMessage">
<part name="bookInfo" element="book:bookInfo"/>
</message>
E. <message name="SubmitBookInfoMessage">
<part element="bookInfo" type="xsd:bookInfo"/>
</message>
F. <message name="SubmitBookInfoMessage">
<part element="bookInfo" type="book:bookInfo"/>
</message>

Answer: D
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